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Alljuice Master’s Edition
100%

LIQUID GRAPES FOR WINEMAKING!
FORMAT

OPTIONAL

+

GRAPE MUST

YIELDS

READY IN

=

23 L

4 kg

23 L *

8 weeks

6 us gal

8.8 lb

6 * us gal

8 weeks

* Yield is approximate and does not account for potential loss resulting from clarification and/or filtration.

Delivers wines of exceptional body, bouquet and color – sourced form some of the world’s finest terroirs.
The pioneer of shelf-stable Fresh Grape Musts, Mosti Mondale’s 23 L AllJuice Master’s Edition is made from premium
grape must sourced from specific vineyards and that has been pasteurized, in order to ensure availability year-round.
All musts are carefully selected and paired with only the finest resources to ensure complete satisfaction.
winemaker’s additions

 DARK OAK

 LIGHT OAK

 red raisins

 WHITE raisins

 Sweetener

 Allgrape® Pack

REDs
Amorosso

Outback Shiraz Mondiale

| italy

Body — 5 Alcohol — 13.7%
AROMA — Fruity, Spicy

Oak —  

RAISINS — 

Originating in Italy, this wine is a robust dark red wine with heavy tannins
and lots of complexities. Definitely not for the faint of heart or those who
enjoy light wines - meat and pasta lovers delight! The name is a contraction
meaning “Love of Red” and this Amorosso is devoted to fulfilling this
promise by warming the soul and pleasing the palate of connoisseurs who
claim to be true “red wine enthusiasts”.

Carmenere Mondiale

| chile

Body — 4 Alcohol — 13.3% Oak — 
AROMA — Caramelized, Herbaceous, Woody

An important varietal in Chile’s wine industry, Carmenere has been popularized
in other parts of the world as well, probably due to its lovable characteristics.
A dark and tannic wine releasing hints reminiscent of life’s guilty pleasures:
dark chocolate & cocoa, cigar tobacco, and rich & creamy espresso. All can be
experienced by letting the wine sit and develop with age.

Granbarile

| italy

Body — 5 Alcohol — 13.3% Oak —  
AROMA — Floral, Herbaceous

RAISINS — 

The wine of the Kings, the King of wines. This wine evokes legend and fascination with its brilliant garnet-red and flashes of ruby color. The bouquet
is both pleasing and intense with its aromatic note of violets and oregano.
Smooth in the mouth with crisp acidity, its firm but well integrated tannins
give good length on the palate. It is a wine that exudes glory, nobility and
power, characteristics that all other wines dream to have.

Old Vine Cabernet Sauvignon
Body — 5 Alcohol — 13%
AROMA — Fruity

Oak — 

| california

allgrape pack — 

Made from extremely old vines, this old world varietal has been revived
in the new world! Presented with full ripe berry and blackcurrant tasting
notes, this wine is completely full bodied with solid tannins yet it is surprisingly smooth with an extremely long finish.

Old Vine Merlot

| Australia

Body — 5 Alcohol — 13.7% Oak — 
AROMA — Fruity, Herbaceous, Woody

RAISINS — 

A brand name when it comes to today's wines. Its purple-ruby flashes and
violet rim along with the complexity of its bouquet brings together notes
of eucalyptus and blackcurrants. Its good acidity and rich velvety tannins
provides a firm freshness. The intense red berries and black fruit matched
with a smoky tint warms the palate as it follows the direction of the menthol aromas presented. This is a wine for discovering, tasting and sharing.

whites
Outback Chardonnay

| Australia

Body — 5 Alcohol — 13.3% Oak —  
AROMA — Caramelized, Fruity, Woody

RAISINS — 

Bringing only the best from the outback, this wine presents rich aromas
of honey, tropical fruit and ripe apples off the tree. It provides a full bodied
wine with an abundance of oak only to be complemented by vanilla undertones. Your taste buds will be spoiled as they experience a Chardonnay
like never before.

Gewürztraminer

| washington

Body — 4 Alcohol — 12.5%
AROMA — Fruity

Sweetener — 

A highly aromatic white wine that has gained much ground as of late and has become a beloved white varietal around the globe. Boasts a rich and exotic mouthfeel.

Pinot Grigio Mondiale

| italy

Body — 3 Alcohol — 12.8%
AROMA — Fruity

RAISINS — 

A fascinating fact about this grape is the grayish-red hue of the skin, which
gives the wine its signature dark yellow color. Exudes fruity characteristics
on the palate, along with citrus aromas. Serve slightly chilled with seafood
and salad.

| california

Body — 5 Alcohol — 12.8% Oak — 
AROMA — Fruity, Spicy, Woody

allgrape pack — 

This Old Vine edition is rich with delicately smooth tannins. Its blackcurrant and
pepper undertones enhance the “smoky” oak flavors to create a soft wine that
is very subtle. Its long and full elegant finish will leave you wanting more.
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